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Artivive - tiny ARt exhibition 
Group show at Improper Walls 
 
Vernissage: Wednesday, November 22, 2017, 6 - 10 pm 
Exhibition duration: November 22 - 23, 2017 
Opening hours: Wednesday 6 - 10 pm, Thursday 3 - 9 pm 
Location: Improper Walls. Reindorfgasse 42, 1150 Vienna 
 
◆bring ARt to life <--> and life to ARt◆ 
 
Improper Walls and Artivive App want to showcase art in augmented reality (AR) with a tiny AR exhibition.                  
Artivive is an easy to use tool for artists to create art in AR, with the simple goal of encouraging people to                      
get out and experience art first hand in a new and interactive way.  
 
The upcoming "tiny ARt" exhibition on Nov 22nd & 23rd at Improper Walls will display a range of artworks                   
that in real life are no bigger than a business card. The augmented reality layer will enhance the artworks                   
in the digital dimension to reveal what art in AR has to offer.  
 
Featured will be visual, multimedia and video artists, whose art works were selected from an open call                 
that included submissions from 14 different countries. Artists include: Charles Clapshaw, Doris Dittrich,             
Jeremy Austin, Laurent Bompard, Lena Vargas Afanasieva, Paul Riedmüller, Rob Perez, Simon            
Goritschnig, Teodoru, Visual Stamina and more.  

Daniela Weiss                    Paul Riedmüller                                                Laurent Bompard                                                  Visual Stamina 

 
The evening of the Vernissage will also include a live bass performance by Bernd Ammann with visuals                 
from Ulrich Frey. https://www.facebook.com/Bernd-Ammann-1860623030633937/  

 
The event will be photographed and filmed by Chris Ramos. http://www.vimeo.com/christopherramos  
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Previous Artivive projects: 
https://youtu.be/nPHWFgQ08Dw 
https://youtu.be/V0peOMbeLws 
https://youtu.be/i0_6hVcJMl8 

 
Artivive on social media: 
https://www.instagram.com/artiviveapp/ 
https://www.facebom/artiviveapp 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC49bxi6XJYDedcIHzZcoq2Aok.co 

 
Organized by Improper Walls. Kulturverein zur Förderung von Kunst und soziokulturellen Initiativen. 
Curated by Justina Speirokaite and Elizabeth Spouse.  
 
For more information and images please contact: 
Justina Speirokaite | justina@improperwalls.com | +43 660 4517466 
Elizabeth Spouse  | elizabeth@improperwalls.com | +43 676 7115146 
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